
Term 4 begins on Monday 18 October and we return to curriculum delivery with a continuation of distance learning. 

The programme outline for Week 1 is:
• Monday – Timetable Day 1; Initial work to be posted on Google Classrooms by 10am .
• Compulsory Tutor Hui at 11:30 on Google Meet (No Subject Google Meets on Monday)
• Tuesday to Thursday - regular classes resume (No Google Meets period 1)
• Work to be posted at scheduled class times 
• Manaakitanga Friday - No scheduled classes

Monday is Timetable Day 1 and students should work to that timetable. Staff will post work on to the Google Classroom pages by 10.00am on 
Monday, so your son or daughter should be able to show you what they are required to do. While there will not be any Google Meets on Monday, 
these will resume from Tuesday and the teacher will notify students of which period in the week will be a Google Meet. The expectation is that there 
one scheduled class Google Meet per week in each subject. When in the week this occurs will depend on the needs of the subject.

If your child is in Year 9 and 10 and requires a hard-copy pack but has not received one in Term 3, please email j.herst@rosehillcollege.school.nz with 
your child’s ID number and name and confirmation of your address. Those who received hard copy learning packs in Term 3 will be sent further work 
during the first week of Term 4.

While we know how difficult it is trying to work from home as well as support your child’s learning, please keep your child at home if there is an 
appropriate carer available. For those of you with no other option, we look forward to seeing your child at school next week. If your child will be 
attending, please email j.herst@rosehillcollege.school.nz with your child’s ID number and name and how they will be getting to and from school. 
Students attending school must wear a mask and should be in school uniform. They will be supervised to follow their distance learning programme 
and must bring their device or hard-copy learning pack. 

Some students will be feeling anxious about the remainder of the school year. They may be worried about being back in a large environment when 
onsite schooling returns or they may be worried about missing face to face teaching and mixing with friends. Anxiety re Covid is a normal reaction to 
abnormal circumstances. To reduce this try:

• Have less “news” time, don’t follow every newscast or article.
• Plan for the next day before going to bed so you wake up with a purpose for the day
• Include activities that bring you joy in your day - crafts, a walk, looking at trees/flowers
• Do something for someone else
• Accept what we can’t change
• Look for the silver lining - time to prepare for Xmas by shopping online from local producers
• Like any other bad time, this one will pass as well.

Te Whare Kimiora are available to students and the contact detail tewharekimiora@rosehillcollege.school.nz

Although the Ministry of Health encourage students to get vaccinated, it is not compulsory for students to be vaccinated to attend school.

Sue Blakely, Principal
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From the Principal Tena koutou katoa 

Senior Students 
Term 4, 2021

There is present uncertainty as to what 
will eventuate in Term 4, particularly for 
Senior Students.

The Ministry of Education and the 
School continue each day to make plans 
for multiple eventualities.

See next page for opportunities the 
school is offering to Senior students.

Together we create an 
environment for 

personal excellence

Pop-up Vaccination Centre SHOT CUZZ BUS at Rosehill College 
NO BOOKINGS REQUIRED - JUST TURN UP

Happening Saturday 30th and Sunday 31st October from 9am -3pm. 
Come along whanau! Once you get your COVID jab (it can be your 1st or 2nd), you will receive some 
awesome giveaways and kai.
Please bring everyone in your whanau over 12yrs of age to get a COVID jab. See you on Saturday 30th 
& Sunday 31st October. 
*In partnership with Manurewa Marae, Counties Manukau DHB and Auckland Council with support 
from several different corporate and civic entities.



The School is offering and planning these opportunities:
• Internal Standards during Lockdown. Some subjects have been able to assess work over this time.
• Preparation for Final Exams.  Teachers have provided students with revision preparation activities.
• Practice Exams had to be cancelled because of the extension of Level 3 but students will be given in-class practice when we return to campus. 

The NZQA website has previous year’s external examination papers which students should use for practice.                      
• On Return to Campus:

At a Guess:  We can only hope that there will be some time onsite in the coming weeks.
Discussion with subject teachers to give guidance on what the options are to complete work
and achieve.
Internal Standards may be able to be completed and graded right up until 1 December or if they have been started but cannot be completed 
then we have a method to award derived grades from any student work evidence.
Practical subjects:
• Technology, DVC, L3 Art:  Technology and DVC submission date put back until 10 November.  Level 3 Art Subjects submission date put back 

until 18 November.
• NCEA Exams Start Date:  Monday 22 November at this stage.  NCEA External Exam Timetable
• In the Event of No or Changed Final Exams?

We have a NZQA-provided process for assessing grades based on gathered student work evidence.
• Learning Recognition Credits to get you over the Level pass number.

1 extra credit for every 4 gained to a maximum of 16 for Level 1 and 12 for Levels 2 and 3.
Course Endorsement - 12 credits (not 14) Achieved / Merit / Excellence including 3 External and 3 Internal.
Certificate Endorsement - 44 credits (not 50) at Merit / Excellence including 3 External and 3 Internal.
UE - 12 credits (not 14) in 3 x Level 3 approved standards + literacy and numeracy standards.

• 2022
In Year 12 it is possible to achieve Level 1 and Level 2.
In Year 13 it is possible to achieve Level 2 and Level 3
2021 Year 13 students can return in 2022 to finish off the qualification before leaving.

From the Ministry of Health
The more of us are fully vaccinated, the more protection we will have

It has never been more urgent to get New Zealand vaccinated
Summer is just 8 weeks away and we need everyone to book their first vaccine 
appointment now so they can get 2 doses and enjoy everything a classic Kiwi summer 
has to offer.

The more of us are fully vaccinated, the more protection we will have against COVID-19, 
and the more freedom this gives us. That is why we are asking you to support our national day of action on Saturday 16 October — Super Saturday.

If you have not been vaccinated yet, vaccine clinics will be open all over the country, all day and into the evening.

Walk-in and drive-through vaccination centres

If you have already had 1 or 2 doses — Shot! But your job is not done
To best protect your whānau, community, and the rest of New Zealand we are asking you to help us reach your friends, whānau, and colleagues who 
may still have some hesitation about being vaccinated and need some help and support to get it done.

We are asking our government agencies, our business community, our media and our community groups to play a role too.

How you can help
Get vaccinated!

Either get your first dose, or if it has been over 3 weeks since your first dose, get your second dose now.

Spread the word about Super Saturday 
Think about what you can do as an individual or as a workplace, whānau or community group to help others be vaccinated.

Talk to people about why you got the vaccine
It helps others who have concerns.
How to talk to your friends and whānau about the COVID-19 vaccine

Share reliable information
Some people still need information they can trust if they are not sure how to book or are worried about vaccination.
COVID-19 vaccination: Your questions answered

https://covid19.govt.nz/covid-19-vaccines/how-to-get-a-covid-19-vaccination/walk-in-and-drive-through-vaccination-centres/
https://covid19.govt.nz/covid-19-vaccines/get-the-facts-about-covid-19-vaccination/how-to-talk-to-your-friends-and-whanau-about-the-covid-19-vaccine/
https://covid19.govt.nz/covid-19-vaccines/get-the-facts-about-covid-19-vaccination/covid-19-vaccination-your-questions-answered/

